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LOCAL NEWS IS HOME WITH THE MACAULAY BROS. A CO.Wff ARE HERE- tn ^ERVt. .VQH STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.SPECIAL ALMOST RECOVERED 

Harvey Nordstrom, aged fifteen years,1 
who was severely injured on February 
29 as a result of a coasting i ccident, is 
reported at the General PubL c Hospital 
today to be almost entirely recovered. I p • . i n i Q£ Little
It 1Ï said that he will be ab e to leave ! rnvate J. Uolan Vf Little
the institution within a few ilays. ! River

With every package of Durham Duplex Razor Blades at 
the regular price of 60c., we will include free of charge one 
Durham Duplex Demonstrator Razor. NOW ON EXHIBITION <4

tTOTAL VALUE fLOO rOUR ADVANCE SPRING STYLES INCOUNTY COURT 
The case of Clark vs. Pugsl :y is being 

continued in the County Cojurt today.
defendant

for this week only GALLANT ACT UNDER ARE60 cents At noon the counsel for the 
opened his case and it is ex$ ected that 
the trial will be completed this after- 

J. Starr Tait is apeparing for the 
< -n for the Ladies’Goat and Skirt SuitsHimself Woimded, Carried Com

rade Across Open to Safety i*
Trenches — Speaks ef War

David’s^chureh lasTeveninglTije reply^of j_________ j In fashion, fabric and workmanship, these costumes are beyond criticism. The models shown
the congregational committee to the scs- " I are of a large range, among them will be found the new pleated and circular skirts, with coats in pleat-
R°"e. T™trong3ageTh,eaSreS.ntwhi,:h evenmgTn Toute"™their ed and belted ^yleS. Broadcloth in white and Some collars worked in contrasting colors to cloth in cos-
reviewed the matters touched m in ll“ homes trpm the battlefields of France tumes. Novelty buttons and braid trimmings are used in some. The colors of costumes are just what is 
the Tart’ y^ar* andWof 'the CpUui 'for the anjl JJelgium—Priyate J. Dolan, of Lit-i now wanted, Bottle Green, African Brown, Burgundy, Copenhagen Blues, Sand Color, Navy Blue and 
future, was accepted and order :d print- tie River, St. John county—saw the heav-, g]ac]j
,J tor dtotnbattoto____ tot «4 jS?*'.!?' We ire aleo showing a choice collection of LAMBS' SPRING GOATS in Novelty Tweed Mil-

! ORADUATBDASNOl^
• Among recent graduates of the Bath yards the open to the trenches. --------
City Hospital training school fir nurses, He enlisted in September, 1916, with the ____ _____ ___ ____ ___ ___ _ __
is Miss Ida E. Hickey, of this city. M.ss 6jith Battalion, and was later transferred /% AT TV /K OX 1-1 FT G
Hickey has been attending the prépara- t() y)e motor machjne gun and saw serv- 1 1—Ja» X DUv9 1 1
tory school for nurses in Bath Me., for jce both Ypres and along tlie Somme
the last two years, and graduated with front_
credit from the institution rC wntly. In With four others he wM'ifi a shell hole, 
the class of 1917 there were eight, ana wey up line !ttenches, facing
three of these were New Brunswick the heaviest of the German fire', when a. 
girls, and the rest from Nora Scotia, huge shell struck the màtiiine gün place- I 
Miss Hickey has been spendii g a short men^ instantly killed two of the five [
vacation with her parents i n Sydney men> WOunded the .sergeant in charge,1
street, and left this morning f >r Boston, and the other survivor. As Private!
where she will take a post-gradimte fep ;nt0 the how,’ part of the i
course in the Massachusetts Eye and Ear piacement fell across him, crushing his 
Infirmary, Charles street, Boston. Miss lback and hip. Himself bleeding and 
Hickey is also a registered nurse of the badly hurt, he picked up.the sergeant,
State of Maine. Many friends n the city wbose shoulder was crushed and whose 

~ will hear with pleasure of herIsuccessful, throat was bleeding from shrapnel 
graduation and will wish her much sue- wounds, and hurried across the 160 yards 
cess in the future in her profession. separating him from the first line

trenches. The sergeant, a Montreal man, ; 
is now alive in England.

Private Dolan was able to compare 
the fighting at Ypres with that along 
the Sommé. At the former he said the 
fighting was intermittent, with three and 
often four days between charges, but 
along the Somme it was the same grind 
day after day, going over the top once 
and often twice a' day.

The machine guns. Private Dolan said, 
were the mainstay these days. The lire

noon.
plaintiff and H. W. Roberts 

, defendant.The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
ST. DAVID’S CHURCH100 KING STREET

• Complete Line of Spring Importations and 
Productions Front Our Own 

Workrooms
Do not miss this splendid opportunity to see this great dis

play of popular and high-grade ,

Millinery Would You T.ikn to Save TEN to TWELVE Dollars on the 
Price of Your New Range? If so, Buy a :}

É

GLENWOODNilThe Marr Millinery Co.t Ltd. pliili .
%

4

Over twenty different styles to select from. A price to 
suit every purse

!

$26.60 to $85.00

LADIES ! Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John. 
Every Range fully guaranteed.
If Your Range Needs Repairs, ’Phone Us. We Carry Lining 

and Grates for All Stoves.

ModemGlenwood

BUT TURNED DOWN - 
THERE; UNDER AGE

The dollar at present is practically worth less than half. Every article is 
extremely high except costumes and coats. Why? Because we manufac
ture suits and coats, either ready-to-wear or made-to-your-desire of the 
very beat materials, up-to-date styles and first-class workmanship. Sell
ing direct to the consumer for prices that you have been paying ten years

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT

D.J. BARRETT iHF”Glenwood Ranges,
Heaters and Furnaces 
Galvanised Iron Work

Store Open Wadntsday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.

V
MOLT ft CO. LTD!MS LEANago.

Two No,, Scot» Brothers Here J|J STmoVry*1'» MUmS
Very Much Di»pp4cd-E,. -M.» to

great effect.
“Did you do piuch damage,” he was 

asked.
“That’s pretty hard to tell, Wfc were 

told to fire at a certain mark, and direct
ed all our efforts there until told to 

there were two young lads vho seemed change the aim. We, the men in the 
to be most disappointed. They were holes, could hardly see what we were 
Privates Anderson, brothers, from Parrs- j shooting at.” , j 
boro. Both lads had joiner the 106th ' After a Im* »ege in the hospitals, 
Battalion and had been s rocessful in PnvateDolan t has been discharged. TV 
passing all medical tests prior to leaving tip of his index tod second Anger on his 
Canada, and so were sent to England left hand were taken off when the gun 
with that unit. On reaching England ptoeement fdl across J,m. Lacking the 

: both were turned down owin, to the-fact physi^ .fitness rip c«ri|r on his work, he 
that they were under age. What seemed “ back home, he, has well done hie 
to bother them most was tt e fact that Parc- 
others around them were t ;lling their 

■ experiences at the fropt am i they had IS 
none to tell, and through no fault of U 

' theirs. Both say that their time may I 
yet, when they can serv : their king

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. *periencei of Some Others March 8,191732 DOCK STREETTel. Main 333
men who 

overseas
Of the maritime province 

reached here yesterday froin New Spring' Neckweari
THE WORKING MAN'S CHANCE ■

If there is one item of dress about which man 
is always exacting it is his cravat.

We have just opened a shipment of new 
spring scarves in the very latest and smartest de
signs that, we are sure, will please the most ex
acting.

Overalls and Jumpers
$1.00 and $1.25

1?V
T

fBeautiful silks in designs of large and small ef
fects, printed failles, Paisley’s, crepes, Jap- 

and floral designs, and a large range of
60c and 76c

/All Sizes. These are regular $1.50 Values. come 
, and country.

Private J. M. Young, a she ring smith, 
went overseas with the 82nc Battalion, 
and was later attached to a: lother bat- 

1 talion. He was injured in tl ic shoulder 
by being kicked by a horse, and was 
obliged to spend practically all his time 

j in England.
Private H. B. Rolston left

anese 
novelties

High grade silks in an endless variety of designs 
and colorings............................ $1.00 to $2.00

Atkinson’s Royal Irish Poplin Ties made in Dub
lin, Ireland........... ....................... .........

Welch, Margetson, London made pure silk knit
ted ties .................................................... r

Blue and Black. As the number of 
these are limited, we advise a quick 
purchase.

7

A/■ /.

GIVE UP LIVES $1.00ada with
; the 40th Battalion. He speht thirteen 
months in France, but saw little fighting.
He badly sprained his ankle and was 
returned to England1, .and became affili
ated with the 18th Kiltie Batt alion, only 

i to be discharged a short tim : later be
cause of rheumatism.

Private Colwell’s stay at the front was 
exceptionally short. He was sent over
seas as part of a re-inforcinf; draft for Ottawa, Mar. 8—Casualty lists:— 
the 8rd Battalion. ' This wai in June,
1915, and on the 18th of the month was 
struck in the shoulder and forearm by 
shrapnel, and has since been treated in 
the base and military hospital!. He was 
for u long time at Manchester, 
ing his short time at the front 
one case of seeing a battalion 
the trenches 1,100 strong and 
with but fifty men. This 
at the third battle of Ypres, where so 
many of the Canadian boys made the 
supreme sacrifice.

Private Houghton, of Falmo nth, N. S.,1 Dangerously Ill 
went overseas with the 6th C. M R. an.l , l£> Fra New Glasgow, N. S.; A. 
when the unit was broken up he was, Car, Black Point, X. B. 
transferred to the Fort Ga *ry Horse, j 

' with which unit he crossed to France. ! Seriously Ill:

t1- i

|1.60Two in Today’s Casualty List— 
Another New Brunswickcr Dan
gerously III

F. S. THOMAS furnishing department.
539 to 545 Main Street

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLINFANTRY.

Died of Wounds i
E. Blanchard, Bathurst, N. B.
W. T. McLean, North Sydney, N. S. 
D. Wilton, Newfoundland.
A. Gillies, Port Hood, N. S.
J. Hill, Central Onslow, N. S.
A. R. McPherson, Hillsboro, N. B.

Died.

NO. JH WEST MOUNTED 
POLICE MAN IN CUT

I. L WILSON ROILS 
SOME BIG STRINGS Even dur- 

he recalls 
going into 
returning 

I oak place

!

New Spring FurnitureSergeant Darling of Regina—They 
Want to Go Overseas as Fight
ing Unit

Ten for 1148, Best Ever Done on 
Blacks Alleys W. G. Gardner, Lunenburg, N. S.

tttE are daily receiving large shipments of the new designs in « W Furniture of all kinds, and are now prepared to show the 
largest and most up-to-date stock which we have gotten together.

Lovers of good Furniture will enjoy seeing the latest creations 
in the various lines, and we will take pleasure in showing them, 
whether you wish to purchase at present or not.

Remember that now, while the new stock is arriving, is the best 
time to consider what styles of Furniture you will put in the new 
home, even though you may not actually require delivery until 
months later.

.* ■Thomas L. Wilson, manager of Black’s 
bowling alleys, has been bowling in sen-, 
sational form during the last few weeks. 
On Wednesday he rolled ten strings for 
a total of 1,148 and wh%: it surpassed 
the alley record by seventeen - pins it 
was not recognised as a new record as 
there was no official referee on the line. 
The scores were 107, 188, 128, 100, 96, 
107, 138, 128, 111, 110. Yesterday Mr. 
Wilson bowled two strings making 137 
in the first and 128 in the second.

Owing to the approaching tournament 
in Calais for the Brunswick-Balke-Col- 
lender Company’s trophy which has 
been held by Black’s alley team for 

years and which Mr. Black is tak
ing to Calais this year to defend, com
petition among the leaders in the City 
league is keen. The five high bowlers 
will constitute the team which will be 
sent to defend the highly prized silver 
pin and tlic eagerness of all the crack 
pin-fall artists to participate in the 
tournament is apparent. Only a few 
points separate several of the members 
and the result of each game is being 
watched with interest.

Reports from Calais indicate that in
terest in the approaching tournament is 
widespread and the outlook is bright 
for making it a bann-r event of the sea- 

Clubs in New Brunswick and East- 
Mnine have signified their intention 

of participating in the tournament. As 
the leading candle pin bowlers of the 
city will go to Calais to defend the tro
phy the team that vanquishes them will 
have to hit them hard and consistently.

f
The scarlet tunic of the uniform of 

the Royal North West Mounted Police,
a rare sight in St. John, attracted much : This was a cavalry unit and most of j 
attention on the streets this morning. ! their work was behind the lines. Private j 
The wearer was Sergeant H. Darling of Houghton had the misfortune of being j 
Regina who has been home to England hurt across the back by a hprse falling1 
on furlough and who now is on his re- on him. 
turn journey.
Stetson, the scarlet tunic with blue fac- eluded A. R. Anderson, Pirrsboro, N. 
ings, riding breeches and leather leg- S.; M. W. Houghton, Falmouth, N. S.; 
gings make a dashing uniform and ep- : C. W. Simpson, Carsbrooks, S.; R. Wr. 
pear especially noticeable in contrast Ritz, Middleton, N. S.; J. Young, St. 
with tlie dull khaki now the universal John ; J. J. Dolan, Little River; R. Wilk- 
garb of our soldiers. | in, Salisbury road ; W. Ande -son, Parrs-

“Thank Heaven I That may mean that boro, N. S.; W. J. Brownel, Amherst, 
we are to have a chance to get overseas N. S.; F. W. Oliver, Lunenburg, N. S.; Yesterday morning a well dressed 
as a lighting unit,” was the sergeant s T. Banks, Sunny Brae, N. B.; I. T. woman called at police headqjuarters 
comment on the news that the police Jones, Truro, N. S.; A. Col-well, Arling- and swore „ t warrant for tlie arrest 
work in Alberta has been taken over ; ton, N. S.; H. Ralston, Sydiey, N. S„ „f her husband who, she alleged, was 
by a provincial body. He added that, and C. D. Mollins, Moncton. I living With another woman in this city,
ever since the war began, the mounted ------------- ' «■» -------------- . The warrant was executed last evening

oppa rt unityb To* HI IQ Of ftf (\j\C\ j
rnC requit j continue^* heRCregidar fUKOt Ul J I ,UUU ! “rfÆ“ * “ “ * I
dUtr“c fame of this body of picked men rftn HmniD IHT ’ dence1 was^taken^11 Th^'Li”^ that j
,s known throughout the world and it MIN UL Ul III * A*'I she was married to the defendant about!
would be generally conceded that no |IJ[\ IlLnUlU ftll nine years ago in some part of Maine,
finer body of fighting men could be sent «Ull IIL.I1VIV 1 1 : She produc^ the marriage certificate. !
c^nid he JSSi

111 Sergeant Darling is a typical repre- Pct.tCod.8C M.D DlstmgU thes Him- ^Xonth»^^usba,,d ^ left^he^^ahout^mne
sentative of this noted corps around |e|f jn Saving So*C Pcpple Fro* no support from him since. Following 
which much of the romance of the west . * K | information she had to hand she came
has centred. I all and broad-shoulder- Drown.Bg ! to St. Jolin and swore out the warrant. I
ed, with the slender waist of the ath- _________ j -phe witness also said that about four I
lete and the swinging carnage develop- whpWs «.u,. disappearance of hered by many hundreds of miles in the Moncton, March 8.-Georg«! E. Arthur, hu,hand^ the ^ther woman” also dis-
saddle, he well represents the men who who a few days ago saved a man from " , belonged to the
have made the mounted police a corps drowning and helped to reicue three appe‘".d' Au thm 8
whose deeds are known wherever red- others, is a son of Gilbert Arthur of sa^ p ace_ and Briggs also
blooded men are held in esteem. Petitcodiac. Three hotel p it runs in “ * ^ tes Dun

Dayton on February 26, whi.e bathing, understood that since the de-
went too far out from shore and were d ‘n he has been engag- '
unable to return. Arthur aiid another \ , ™e „ „itv ,„innl.
man, Edward Ortung, went t«i their res- d a®s,^a^dethat he and the 'other 
cue. They were successful, but Ortung Jl 1S a,so Sal(1 tna - 1

In a letter received by friends m St. became exhausted, and would have per-
John from Sergeant Leo Duffy, he re- jshe(j but for Arthur. Thos<J who wit-
ports meeting his brother, Gerard, who nessed the narrow escape from n tra-
had been in France for nearly eighteen ge(jy quickly made up a pursi; of $1,000 
months. At time of writing, Gerard, and presented it to the young hero fr 
who is a driver with the C. A. S. C.» 
was on furlough and had joined his 
brother in London.

Sergeant Duffy is attached to the Can
adian pay corps in the Empire metro
polis. Both soldiers were enjoying ex-

R. A. Martin, Gardner Mines, N. S.

WIFE FOLLOWS HER 
HUSBAND HERE AND 

HAS HIM ARRESTED

i
The broad-brimmed party in-The maritime province

some

Vi
the HOUSE FURNISHER

91 Charlotte Steet
-

Speaking of Economyson.
urn

It's true economy to buy FURS in late winter—provided with the LOW PRICES 
you have a guarantee they ere exactly as represented. We always quote price* 
consistent with the quality. We always guarantee our furs.

BLACK LYNX FURS
SCARFS—Three shapes to choose lrom—33 1-3 p. c. Discount,

Now $16.66, $20.00, $23.33, $26.67
MUFFS —Melon, Square — Now $43.25, $40.20 — 33 1-3 p. c. Discount

RELIABLE 
FURS

4SHORT WEIGHT BUTTER
BROTHERS MEET OVERSEAS

the inspector of weights and mea- 
said to the Times this morning woman have been passing as man and j 

wife. |
The magistrate suggested an amicable ; 

settlement and it Is said that this may 
possibly tie arranged.

sures
that he is receiving numerous complaints 
about short weight butter. He points 
out that the only protection for the pur
chaser is to have tke butter weighed 
when it is bought. If for any reason it 
is short the scales will tell the story, 
as they are frequently inspected and re
liable. It Is impossible for the depart
ment to see and we^j every pound of 
butter, but the purcuaser can have it 
weighed and there is a penalty for ev
ery pound that ia sold under-weight, cellent health.

oin
Petitcodiac. NEW FIRE HYDRANT 

! While repairing a leak in the water 
_ I main connection with a fire hydrant in

USE Aawlr I ’s‘
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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